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Thomas Love Peacock is a little knovm but delightful
nineteenth century English author .

His seven works·-

Headlong Hall (1815), Melincourt (1 817), Hightmare Abbey

(1 818), Ma id Marian ( 1822), The Misfortun.es of Elphin
(1 829), Crochet Castle (1831), and Gryll Grange (1 860 ) -Ian Jack calls satiric tales.

1

Traditionally, these

works have been referred to as novels end would qualify
under Thrall and Hibbard 1 s handbook definition of a
novel as any extended piece of prose fiction. 2 Ma id
Marian, t he

midpoint of his work,is representative and

especially interesting because of Peacock's treatment
of traditional L&teriols .
.Peacock's novels sna1'e many of the same characterThe

is~ics .

set~ing

is always romantic, the plot is

simple (what plot there is;, a.c1d it is Che characters
and above all the conversation that is important in
t hem .
We are introduced to the main characters and
feel at once t ne tone of the novel i n the first scene
of Maid

~ar ian.

Rubygill.

I~

begins in the abbey-chapel of

The occasion is the wedding of Ma tilda

Fitzwater, daughter of t he Baron of Arlingford, and t he

1

Ian J·a ck, English Literature 1815-1 832 (London:
Oxford University Press , 19ffi, p . 213 .
2v;illiam Flint 'I 'hrall, Addison Hibbard, and C. Hugh
Holman, A Handbook to Literature (Nev1 York:
The Odyssey
Press , 1960)~ p . 31"87

2
noble Robert Fi tz - Ooth, Earl of Loc.!:rnley and Huntingdon .
The abbot begins " to intone the ceremony in a st:;le of
modulation impressively exalted , his voice issuing most
canonically from the roof of' his mou th ,

t.orough the

medium oi' a very musical nose newly tuned for the occasion . 113
t~e

The abbot does not get very far into

ceremony before a

party of armed men enters -che chapel and the le&der strides
up to the altar and places himse l f be t vveen the earl and
Matilda.
for bid

t~e

He ex c laims, " In the nrune of King Eenry, I
cere mony, and a-ctach Robert .Ear·l of Hun ting -

don as a traitor !nL~

At the same time he draws his sword

and places it between t he lover·s .

The earl draws his

sword and strikes down the interposing weapon , clasping
Matilda. to himself' with hi s l eft arm .
yeomen_ range themselves about him .

'I1he ear l 's

The abbot exh orts,

" My children , if you are going to cut each other ' s throats
I entreat you , in the name of peace and charity, to do it
out of the chape1 .

11

.5

Robert Fitz -O ath proc l aims Ma-ci l da and himself
married in the eyes of his only saint, Our Lady; kisses
Ma·ci l da , consigns her to Lor d Fitzwate r, and with a sign
to his followers , makes a sudden charge on the soldiers .
What fo l lows is a typical Peacockian scene of c haos ,
confusion , and farcica l hwnor .

The vrnmen scream; the

abbot takes hasty leave of the chape l; l eaving
3Thoma s Love Peacock , The Nove l s of Thomas Love
Peaco c k ( New York : Char l es Sc ribner ' s Sons , n . d . ), p .

174 -

3
as fast as his bulk , and his holy robes would permit,
roaring 'Sacri l ege l 1 with a ll his monks at his heels,
who ::, were , like himself , more intent to go at once than
to stand upon the order of' their going . The abbot thus
pressed from behind , . and stumbling over his own drapery
before , fell suddenly prostrate in the doorway that
connected the chapel with the abbey, and was instantly
buried under- a pyramid of ~ ghostly carcasses, that fell
over him and each other, and l ay a rolling chaos of
animated rotundities, sprawling anc brawling in unseemly
disar·ray, and sending forth the names of all the saints
in and out of heaven, amidst the clashing of swords,
the ringing of bucklers, the cl attering of helmets , the
twanging of bow-stri11gs , the whizzing of arrows, the
screams 01° women , the shouts of the warriors and the
vociferations of the peas an try, who had been as setr:'.bled
to the intended auptials , and who seeing a 1,air set-to,
contrived to pick a quarrel among themselves 011 t;he
occasion, and proceeded with staf~ and cudgel, to crack
each gther 1 s skulls for the good of the king and the
earl .
Robert }'i tz-Ooth, Ear l of Locksley and Huntingdon ,
is forced to take to the forest with his yeomen to
Robin Hood .

His bride-to-be, Matilda Fitzwater,

b~come

joins him

and is renamed Maid Marian.
The only friar who did not flee at the wedding was
Brother Michael .
alarm.

He took in all the action without undue

Afterwards he speaks with the rest of his brethren

about it.

He seems to defend Robin and his ways .

Here

also he makes up a verse to suit the occasion .
In the morning Michael and ano cher monk agree to
lead Ra lph Montfeucon ,

the leader of Henry 's forces, to

Arlingford Castle under tr1e plausible pretext of giving
the baron an explanation of his intervention at the nuptials .
Actually Ralph is interested in seeing more of Mati l da .
Upon his arrival

6-l b.ia.,
,

a~

PP•

Arlingford Castle, Ralph finds things

175; 6 .

4.
in an unsettleci state.

The nev'iS has preceded them that

the king's men have taKen hobert l<'itz-Ooth's castle and
lands.

The baron, being a practical man, has decided

to throw his forces in on the side of King Henry.

He

has also tried to persuaae his daughter to do the same .
In this attempt he has failed, to his complete consternation.

Having passed

2

supperless and sleepless night, t he

baron is breaking his fast when he receives Sir Ralph and
his party .

'i'he party is bade to join the feast and complies.

Af'ter refreshing themselves, Sir Ralph of!ers his apologies
i'or and an explanation of what happened on the preceding
day.
During the interview with Ralph, Matilda , unaware
of the visitors, enters the room garbed in a dress of
green with a small quiver of arrows by her side and a bow
in her hand .

Questioning her, the baron finds that she

intends to go hunting.

The baron allows that she is going

to meet Robert, but she denies it.

He then refuses to allow

her to go.
She replies that i.f she is kept cooped up in this
odious castle , she shall pine and die like a lonely
on a pool; but her father is adamant.

s~an

Matilda takes her

leave after asking the friar ( Brother Mi chael)
again on the morrow and hear her confession.

to come
He says he

wi ll and then depar·ts with the knight.
King Henry is quite upset when he discovers that
Robert Fit 2 -0oth has no t

been captured.

He dec lares that

he wil l give the lands of Robert Fitz-Ooth to the person

5
who would bring in the earl.

Hereupon Ralph Kontfaucon

decides to try for tne prize.

His object is to win

~.~atilda

for his ovrn for she is now in possession of his hear t.
Reasoning that the way to possess her might lie through
her father, who still retained t.:.is love for tll.e lands e.nd
castle of Locksley, a.nd that these lands wer e worth winning
in themselves, Ralph enters tne fray.

Choosir,g a band of

followers, he scours the countryside for· Robert, but to
no avail.

Since his men are

they begin to fall away.
squire.

11

paid with the wages of hope,

Ralph is left with only his

Still he finds no trace of his prize.

Autumn

and winter pass and one spring day Ralph finds himself
at Gamwell Hall dur·in2_, the time of the May games.
After enjoying the famous Gamwell hospitality,
R8.lph acco::ipanies them to the games.

At the t;;ames Ralph

recognizes Matilda , who is queen of the May .

Hereupon

Ralph also discovers that Robert Fitz-Oobh is present
under the name of Robin iiood .

He leaves to recruit a

force to help him take hobin.

.rUding several mi les, he

comes to Nottinuham , where he gathers a force consisting
of the sheriff and his men .

While they are returning to

the scene Ralph has just left, the sheriff tells Ralph of
tne activities of rtobin Hood and his band of "disinher·ited
prodigals , outlawed debtors, excor1municated heretics,
elder sons that have spent all they had, and younger sons
tha -c never had anything to spend."

199-

8

\;i th tne se men, tt.e

11

7

6

sherifr informs Ralph, Robin kills the king ' s deer and
pl u.nders weal t;hy trave lers, e Si'.)e cially abbots &nd bi shops .
This villain, proclaims the sheriff,
perverbs the deluded people by making them believe that
those who tithe end to l l upon them for their spiritual
and temporal benefit are not their best friends and
fatherly guar·dian; for· he holds that in giving to boors
and old women what he takes from priests and peers, he
does but r•estore to the former what the latter has
taken from them; and ~his the impudent varlet calls
distributive justice.'
The sheriff , .Ralph and the posse draw near to the
ar'ea where Robin and his men are and see a party approaching.
The party consists of Lady Matilda,

friar~

rv:ichael , young

Gamwell, robin and a oout e, half dozen foresters .

When the

parties have drawn near to one another, the sher·if'f and
Ralph call upon the company to deliver up the traitor
Robert, formerly

~arl

of Huntingdon .

Robin makes ansv·1er

by letting fly an an·ow that strikes the ground between
the forefeet of the sheriff 1s horse, causing it to rear
up and dislodge

the sheriff in the dust .

Montfaucon in the arm .

and leads the charge .

Matilda shoots

The sheriff is reseated by his men
Several of his men are struck down

by arro1;vs, and he himself is dislodged by friar Michael
wielding an ei@1t-foot
sheriff's to flight.

staf~ ,

Robin ' s men soon put the

Sir Ralph 1 s s quire attends him,

but Ma t ilda herself comes forward to extract the ar·row
from his arm.

She remarks that she could easily have put

this arr·ow i nto his heart; whereupon, Ralph says that she
has already lodged one there .
9rbia . , 2J6.

Mati l da replies that if he

7
really loves her, he should show it by not in-i:;erferins
wi th her love, Robin, and then s he could at l eas t show
him her gratitude .
Up until this ti me
father,

~fa tilda

has convinced her

t .i:1e baron, the t she should b e all owed to r•ange

at liberty, provided she always returned home .

As a

result of t h e preceding episode, a party of k ing 1 s men
is sant to arrest fuatilda , friar Michael and William
Gamwell.

Conse quently, J'ta tilda 1 s fat he r l earns of her

escapades, friar Michael's brethren hold a c hap ter and
sentence hi m t o seven years' pr·ivation ol' wine, and
'iifi lliam Gamwell is sentenced to be hanged at Noctinghain .
These actions l eac. to further de velopme nts.

Mat ilda is

imprisoned i n Arlingi'o rd Castle by her father; friar·
Michael becomes angry at his sentence and decides to
depart from the abbey, which his brothers try to prohibit,
receiving rri any V';hacks of his staff for their efforts;
and V!illiam Gamwell is rescued with the help of Robin
and his compan ions, as sis -i:;ed bJ t h e Ga.mwells.
Prince John now enters the picture .

He ha s

ascended to power du.ring the absence of his brother
hicharci Coe -..i.r-de-Lion, who has g one on a crus ade .
becomes enarnored of
Cast.le.

I1~at ild a

John

and bes.ieges Arlingfor d

I'.Tatilda is saved by t he me r1·-y r!en of She r wo oa

lforest, a nd she and her father Bild his retalner•s flee to
Sherw ood.

The band is t;;rowing rat h er rapidly.

Young

Gamwell has become Scarlet; his page has become Little
John; .F'ather Michael, for merly of RubyE;, ill Abbey, i s now

8
Friar Tuck of Sherwood J:<·orest; and Matilda, cf course, is
Ma id Marian.

F1 riar·. 'ruck now unites Hobin Hood and Maid

Marian , and the forest rings with the revels of the

Thus the new society of Sherwood

Fares~

is formed .

The rest or this prose ta le deals with several other
aaventures of the rne rr-y company .

As Peacock states it:

So Hobin and lfarian dwelt and reigned in the
forest, ranging che glades, and the green wood from
the matins of the l ark to Che vespers of the nightingale and administrs.tiug natura l jus·cice acco1"ding
to rlobin 1 s ideas of rectifying the inequalities of
hilll1an condition; raising genial dews fr·om the bags
of the rich and idle, and re~urning them in ferf~
lizing showers on the poor and industrious: ••.. ·
Some biographical information about the author
of Maid Maria.n is illu.11'l inating, since the influence of
his life upon his writings is easily seen.
Thomas Love Peacoc k was born on October
His father was a glass merchant.

18, 1785 .

Peacock could not have

known him very well , as he was taken by his 1J1.other to the
home of her father, Captain Thomas Love, at the age of
three.

Captain .Love vvas a naval officer who had lost one

leg in a naval battle .

Peacock li ked his grandfather

and listene d to his tales of the sea by the hour .

His

grandf&ther seems to have 's pent his pension me rrily,
J:Jla11ting his garden , dririldng grog, singing sea chanties
&.nd recalling his adventures. 11 11

His passion for the sea

does not seem to have rubbe6 ofr on Peacoc k , however .
lOibid.,

11

Ro~

25 8 .

Olwen W. Campbell, Thomas Love Peacock (New York:
Publishers, 1953), p . 13.

9

At twenty-three Peacock went to sea for a year.

He later

described his ship as a floating inferno where writing
poetry or doing any rational thing was a moral impossibi. . 12
1 icy.

ships

He may have gained some technical knovvledge of

w~ich

was valuable later in his work at the India

House.
It was from his mother, however, that; he inherited
his scholarly and literary interests.

Sarah Pea coc k was

a great reader of history, especially Gibbon ' s The Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire.

In choosing the Robin Hood

material , Peacock shows the influence of his mother's love
of history .
Peacock grew up in a household of adults at Gogmoor
Hall .

Gogmoor Hall was set in a beautiful area - wooded

hills, a deep river, pirntures, and tr·im lawns .

While he

was living there, he attended school at Englefield Gresn .
Here he acquired some knowledge of Greek, Latin, and French. 1 3
This happy environment formed the two passions that
continually vied with each other th1·oughou t his life.

He

had a love for country air and scenes, and he also had
an interest in the classics and Greek that he shared later
with Shelley during their long friendship.

Peacock's love

for the outdoors is apps.rent in "Che setting for Maid l'll:arian .
There was another efrect arising out of his youthful.
12 rbid.

l3 J . B. Priestle~ Thomas Love Peacock {New York:
'l1he MacMillan Company, 1927), p.""S"b.

10
environment .

He was necessarily very close to his mother .

He shared her scholarly and lit erary interests.

Late r in

life he was alwa.ys closer to women t han to men .

His

attraction toward them, however , was usually on the basis
of affection and intellectual comradeship .
over into his novels.

This car·r ied

The women in them are usually well

educated, independent women with minds of their own.

They

ar·e quite different f r·om women in other works of the time
(cf. Lord Byron 's Don Juan).

In Ma id Marian Peacock changes

the c haracter of Maid Marian radically.

Ritson speaks

of maid Marian who appears to have been Robin Hood's
concubine . 1 4

I n Peacock's novel, however, she is chaste

unti l after her marriage to Robin when "the appellation
was t nen as much a mi snome1" as that of Little John. 111 5
Peacock did fall passionately in love at the age
of twenty-two.

He was engaged , but after a few months

some misunderstanding arose and the engagement was broken
off .

Peacock did not marry w1til twelve years l ater .

He met the gir l he wa s to marry on a trip to 1!Jales in
1 810.

He described Jane Griffygh after this trip as his

lovely friend and Carnaervonshire nymph who pleased him
by talking of Scipio and Hannibal and the Emperor Otho.
He wa s eviden tl y

a~

16

this period trying to evade emotional

entanglements, and he was also preoccupied with seeking
14Joseph Ritson ( ed .), Robin Hood (London:
Routledge and Sons, 1884), p. 28 .
~-16 c amp be 11, 22 d

, •

George ·

11
to.become a successful author .

He first tried writing

poetry but was unsuccessful .
In 1812
fast friends .

Peacoc~<.

met Shelley .

They soon became

They shared many interests - a dislike of

the fick l eness , folly , and drunkenness of the We l sh; and
atheism .

Their association was close fro m 1 813 to the

ti11e of Shelley's death .

Shelley sought Peacock ' s counsel

in some of the wo r st crises in his life .

" The longest s.nd

best of the letters he wrote from Italy was addressed to
Pe a c o ck • " 1 7

In 1815 Peacock wrote his first novel , Headlong
Hall .

In this Tiork he set a pattern that he followed

rather f ai thi'u.lly in his other works .

'rhe plot is

concerned with Lhe gathering of peop l e to a banquet to
talk .

'.2he setting is roman tic .

The chare.cter•s are types .

Tl1ere ar·e t.!'.1e usual "miuor and maj or crenks,

.:;he

extra-

or·dinary theories, the conver·sa tionel climexe s, the ludicro ns
physical a.ccidents; one or tvrn lovely le.die s and a good
deal of mountain scenery - and already mature ,

the

exquisite pointed end rhybhJni cal prose, and u.ndefinable
H3
wittiness i n che intonation and order of words. 11
Headlon6 Hall was

1815 .

publis~·,ed

It v:as an im11edi&te success.

anonymously late in
nshelley r·egarded it

es Peacock's best tale , end was never tired of singing its
praises .

11

101

Peacock continued to wri be .novels L1 this ssme pe.t i...::irn
171· .

-~ - ,

25.

lbibid .,

34 .

19 Pr·iestley, 35.

12
and vein w1til 1822.

In 1 822 Maid Marian was published .

In Maid Marian and his follov1ing work The Misfortunes of
3lphin Peacock turned to historical romance.

He was

possibly searching for a satiric medium with more of a
plot than his earlier discussion . books.
It is not difficult to see why the Robin Hood
materia l

appealed to Peacock.

There is the setting;

romantic and idyllic, appealing to his love of the
out-of-doors .

In addition, the material was poetry .

Since his first love vv-as poetry, here was an opportmi.i ty
to de al v1i t h it, and these ballads would lend themse 1 ve s
rather readily to his prose treatment .

Also, the elements

of the ridiculous and the farcical are here .
hand, there is a serious side to the ma-cerial .

On the other
It is

almost s e rious enough to be con sidered the raw material
for an English epic.

It is not as elevated as the

Arthurian material , but kings and rulers do enter into
the picture ( Henry , Richard and Prince John).

Joseph

Ritson observes that a veneration for Robin Hood appeared
after his death.
A festival and solemn games were instituted in
honour of his memory , which were celebrated till
the latter end of the sixteenth century; not by
the populace only, but by kings and princes and
grave magistrates; and that as well in Scotland
as in England; being considered in the former
country, of the highest political importance,
and essential to th8 civil and religious liberties
of the people, ••.. 2
Then there are the characters.

It is not too surprising

on reflection about his relationships with women that the

20R.1 tson, 10.

13
main character in his retelling of the ballads is a woman,
M& id Marian.

She is not the typical heroine of the day, bi.;;.-c

Peacock is not the typical pr'ose writer of the day either.
She has

11

be auty, grace, wit, sense, di sere tion , dexterity,

learning, and valour, n21 accor·ding co Brother Michael; &nd
Peacock goes so far as to have her hold her own in battle
against King Richard himself .
Nla id I/Jar· ian 1 s ac ti vi ty.
not appear .

Peacock greatly englarges

In the early ballads she does

"Who or whatever t.t1is lady vrns , it:; is

obser·vable thHt no mention of her occurs either in Lytell
geste of Robyn Hade, or· in any other poem or song
concerning him, except the very old ba l lad of 'Robin
Hoods golden prise ' where she is bare l y named, and a
still more modern one of no mer· it .•. " 22

The more modern

reference was to her as the queen of the May which Peacock
uses .

~~iar

Tuck , the other main character , would seem

to be a made-to-order Peacock figure .
other novels with few exceptions were

The clerics in his
~ ore

food and drink than in spiritual ma cter·s .

interested in
Brother Michael

is no exception .
. Thus this material must have seer1ed the perfect
vehicle to Peacock to carry his satire .

First there was

the opportw1ity for criticism of the foibles or both
religious and political figures .

'l'his is how he sketches

i n the historical background :
The departure of King Richard f'rorr. 2ngland was

21 Pe acock , 178 .

22Ri tson , 27 .

14
succ e eded by t he episcopal regency of the bishops of
Ely and Durham. Long champ, bishop of' Ely , proceeded
to show his sense of Christian fellowship by arr'e sting
his b ro~her bishop , and despoiling him of his share in
the t:;overnment; and to set f'ort h his humility and
loving-kindness in a retinue of nobles and knights wh o
consumed in one nigbt 1 s entertainment some five years'
revenue of their entertainer , and in a guard of fifteen
hundred foreign soldiers, whom he considered indispensible to the exercise of a vigour beyond the lavv in
main taining wholesome discipline over the refractory
English .
The ignorant impatience of the swinish
multitude with these fruits of good living, brought
forth by one of' the meek who had inhe rited t he earth,
displayed i~sell' in a general ferment, of which Prince
John took advantage to make the experiment of getting
possession of his brother's crown in his absence . He
began by calling at Reading a council of barons, whose
aspect induced the holy bishop to disguise himself
(some say es an old woman , which in the twelfth century,
perhaps might have been a disguise for a bishop), and
make his escape beyond the sea ••.• 23
He talks of the use of political pow e r in describing Robin
Hood 's leadership in Sherwood through the mo uth of .F'riar
Tuck:
..• Robin Hood is king of the forest both by dignity
of birth and by virtue of his standing army; t o say
nothing of the free choice of his peop le, which he has
indeed, but I pass it by as an illegitimace basis of
power. He holds his dominlon over the forest, and its
horned multitude of citizen deer , and its s winish
multitude or peasantry of wi ld boars , by . right of
conquest and force of arms.
He levies contributions
among them by the free consent of his archers, their
virtual represencatives.
If they should find a voice
to complain that we are tyrants and usurpers to ki ll
and cook them up in their assigned and native dwelli ~g 
place , we should most convincingly admonish them,
with point of arrow, that they have nothing to do with
our laws but to obey them.
Is it not written that the
fat ribs of the he r d s hall be fed upon by the mighty
of the lana? An6. have they not withal my blessing?
my orthodox, canonical, and archepiscopal blessing?
Do I not give thanks for them when t lIBy are well
roasted and srnoking under my nose? ~'ha t title had
Wi lli am of Normandy to 3ngland t ha t Robin of Locksley
has not to merry Sherwood? William fought for his
claim. So does Robin. With whom, both? With any
that would or will dispute it. William raised contributions. So does Robin. From whom , both? From all

23

'

Peacock, 219.

15
that they cou l d or cah make pay them. \IVhy did they
pay t hem to 1Hll iam? Why do any pay them to Robin?
For the sa ~e r e ason to both; because they could no t
or canriot help it .
They difier indeed , in this, that
William took from the poor and gave to the rich,
and riobin takes from the rich and gives to the poor:
and therein is Robin illegitima~e; though in all
else he is true prince • ... 24
Peacock satirizes the clergy further in the figur'e
of .b'riar Tuck.

His lov e of wine was immoderate, as demon-

streted by his brother friars'
wished to punish him .

treatment of him when they

They proposed to take away his wine

for a period of seven years .

Also, at the conclusion of

the famous quarterstaff battle betwe en Robin in disguise
and himself' , which .b'riar 'l'uck won, he offers a flask of
canary to Robin as
inwaro. " 2 5

11

a balm for all bruis e s , outward and

Ther·e is even some qllesr.ion about his celibacy.

Alter t e preceding incident when Marian and Robin are
spending the evening with him, :B'riar Tuck was called out
at midni ght by a long plaintive musica l

cry .

He tries

to make excuse by conjllring up a tale which he sang of a
spirit o.f'

B.

rr.aiden who drowned in t .ne river .

After he

has finished, Marian sings a tale of her own about a fri&r
of Rubygill who kept his vow of chastity very ill.
upon the friar blushes, blaming it on the canary .
Tuck is a lso enla1·ged upon.

'l'hereFriar

He is made a compi lation of

several ot he r figures from the Robin Hood

ma~eria l.

In

the original ballaQS t:O.e quar·ters taf 1' battle took place
between Little J·ohn. and Robin Hood .

Since Peacock had

dealt wi t h clergymen at so:'11e length in his previous novels,

25±-2.._
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the character of Friar Tuck probably presented itself
to him

~th

appeal enoigh so that he readily developed

Friar Tuck into a many-faceted and engrossing character .
The structur·e of .Peacock's novel is hardly in the
main stream oi' the literary development of the novel .

It

is obvious that Peacock is laughing at the novel at t he
saJne time that he uses it.

He does owe a debt to Fielding ,

accordint:; to J. B . Priestl$Y, for he has "caught .b'ielding 1 s
~rick

of descrioing some piece of horseplay and buffoonery

not only quite gravely but also in a slightly heightened
.
26
manner as if it were an epic . 11
.f1·iestl~Y also calls
attention to Peacock's belief, set .forth in his article
for the London .tteview on }'ranch Comic F oma11ces, that all
the great writers of comic fiction , Aristophanes, Petronius,
Rabalais , and Voltaire, had always put opinion before
character in their works and had dealt with ideas rather
than with human beings . 2 7

Peacock certainly does this

and in so doing is close to flouting the conventions of
the fiction of his day .
Peacoc k makes little attempt in Maid Marian to
criticize the manners of the time.

'l 'his is in contrast

with his five novels of talk which are not attempts at
historical romance .
In the last analysis, however, it can be argued
that Peacock is not actually a satirist.

Satire is

defined by Thrall and Hibbard ss "a literary manner which

26prie
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blends a critical attitude with humor 2nd wit to the end
that human institutions or humanity may be improved."

28

Peacock is indeed critic al of' hu..111ans and their ins ti tut ions.
~hat

can be questioned are his motives.

Did he intend to

improve human institutions or· humanity?
relig ious, li te1·ary and social
Priest~ymentions

His own political,

views are hara to pinpoint.

that "Peaco ck is not a political

in the ordinary sense at all .

He haa

no~

s&.tirist

the usual desire

to discredit one system or pe.rty and so indirectly exalt
another . 11 29

He was both Radical and Tory negE, ti ve l y

criti ci zed both sides in his works}.

( he

He ho l ds thinbs up

to ridicule, but possibly not ror any other purpose tDan
to have fun at their expense.

.Priestley maintains that

this is where many of his critics have gone awry;
Peacock was a humorist, not a satirist .

thst

It is not his

satire, but his humor vi.'hich has kept him alive .

Shelley

said of Pe2cock
his fine wit
Makes such a wound , the kr1ife is lost in it .
A strain too learned ior a shallow a~e,
Too wise for selfish bigots; let his page
vVhich cla.ims tLe c hosen spirits of his time,
Fold itself up for a serener clime
01 year·s to come and find its recompense
In ~hat just expectation . JO
.Lt is the absence of a neat wound that marks
Peacock's writings, and make s him a humorist rather than
a satirist.

Peacock's beliefs are held by some c haracters

in all of his books, but ar·e possib l y best sunm1ed up in
Friar Tuck .

Briar

28Thral l, 436.

~uck

believes in g o od food, good

29 PriestleJj, 196.

~ine,

JOibid ., 20J, 1.

lo
good fellowship and good talk .

He sums up his at-citude

toward life following the incident of cne woman at midnight
by saying ,

•.. you are welcome to laugh if it so please you. 11one
shall laugh in my company , though it be at my expense,
but I will have my share of the merr·iment .
rhe world
is a sta~e , and life is a farce , and he tha-c laughs
most bas most profit of the performar1ce .
The worst
thing is good enough to be laughed at, tho ugh it be
good for nothing e l se ; and the best thing, thouch it
be good for something else , is good for nothing better .
And he struck up a song in praise of laughinb, and
quaffing • . • . 31

J l Pe a c o c; k, 258 .
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